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Introduction 
 
The Tourism, Racing and Fair Trading (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 2002 (“the 
Act”) which was passed on 18 April 2002 contains a number of significant 
amendments relevant to the operation of the Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 
2000.  The main changes relevant to property transactions are: 
(i) Changes to the process for appointment of a real estate agent and 
consolidation of the appointment forms; 
(ii) Additions to the disclosure obligation of agents and property developers; 
(iii) Simplification of the process for commencing the cooling off period; 
(iv) Alteration of the common law position concerning when the parties are bound 
by a contract; 
(v) Removal of the requirement for a seller’s signature on the warning statement 
to be witnessed; 
(vi) Retrospective amendment of s 170 of the Body Corporate and Community 
Management Act 1997; 
(vii) Inclusion of a new power to allow inspectors to enter the place of business of 
a licensee or a marketeer without consent and without a warrant; and  
(viii) Inclusion of a new power for inspectors to require documents to be produced 
by marketeers.  
 
The majority of the amendments are effective from the date of assent, 24 April 2002, 
however, some of the amendments do not commence until a date fixed by 
proclamation.  No proclamation has been made at the time of writing (2 May 2002).  
Where the amendments have not commenced this will be noted in the article.  Before 
providing clients with advice, practitioners should carefully check proclamation 
details. 
 
Appointment of Agents 
 
(i) Pre-appointment Advice 
Following proclamation, ss 134A and 135(1) will require a real estate agent, prior to 
appointment, to bring to the attention of the client the information in the form of 
appointment (proposed new Form 22a) about the effect of an open listing, exclusive 
agency and a sole agency and the difference between a sole agency and exclusive 
agency.  Failure to comply with s134A or s 135 will not only expose the real estate 
agent to a maximum monetary penalty of 200 penalty units it will also render the 
appointment ineffective such that the real estate agent will not be entitled to recover 
commission.  Reference should be made to s137(3) which renders the appointment 
ineffective and s140 which denies the agent commission if they are not properly 
appointed. 
 
(ii) Sole or Exclusive Agency 
Following proclamation, a real estate agent will no longer need to provide a Form 21 
to a client prior to the signing of an appointment.  However, according to s 135 the 
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agent will be required to discuss the matters in s 135(1)(a) – (d).  This is similar to the 
information currently contained in the Form 21 and includes the proposed term of the 
appointment, the fact the maximum term that can be negotiated is 60 days and the 
difference between a sole and exclusive agency.  Once again, failure to comply with 
this requirement will expose the agent to a maximum penalty of 200 penalty units and 
renders the appointment ineffective such that the real estate agent will not be entitled 
to recover commission. 
 
(iii) Appointment as sole or exclusive agent for the sale of 3 or more residential 
properties 
After the commencement of the amendments to s 135, the restriction on the term of 
an appointment in s 135(1)(b) will not apply to an appointment for the sale of 3 or 
more residential properties.  It will be seen that this is consistent with the provisions 
of new s136(2) and s137 which make it clear that the maximum 60 day limit for 
appointments or reappointments will have no application where the sole or exclusive 
agency is for the sale of 3 or more residential properties. 
 
This means that an agent appointed to sell 3 or more lots in large developments may 
negotiate a longer term of appointment.  In addition, such an appointment to sell an 
interest in land will no longer be subject to a compulsory notice period prescribed by 
s 133(4)(b).  An appointment to sell 3 or more lots would be considered a continuing 
appointment under s 133(2)(b) (as it involves the performance of a number of 
services) and was previously capable of termination by either party after giving 90 
days.  After 24 April 2002 a continuing appointment relating to the sale of land or an 
interest in land is not required to include such a notice provision, however, a 
termination clause could be inserted by negotiation. 
 
(iv) Reappointments 
 
New s136A (to commence upon proclamation) provides that the form of 
reappointment of a real estate agent, for a sole or exclusive agency, must be in the 
approved form.  At the time of writing the proposed new form of appointment in Form 
22a also contains provision for the reappointment of the agent on the same terms. 
Completion of the Form 22a would be sufficient compliance with the section.  A 
reappointment that is not made in the approved form is ineffective from the time it is 
made.  Once again this will impact on the agent’s entitlement to recover commission: 
s 140 Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2000. 
 
(v) Appointment of an Auctioneer 
 
Similar amendments to those discussed above have also been made to the sections 
dealing with the appointment of auctioneers. See ss 211A, 212, 213, 213A, 214. 
 
 
Disclosure Obligations of Agents and Property Developers 
The obligation of disclosure cast upon residential property agents by s 138 has been 
widened to clarify that both monetary and non-monetary benefits must be disclosed.  
 
New s268 (to commence upon proclamation) is now wider in its scope.  Disclosure 
requirements are now imposed not only on a residential property developer (as 
defined) but also a property developer salesperson and a person acting as a property 
developer salesperson in contravention of s276 (all of whom now fall within the 
definition of “property developer agent”). 
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S 365 - When is the buyer bound by the contract? 
 
(i) Commencing the cooling off period 
 
New s 365 introduces a new process concerning when the buyer is bound by the 
contract the commencement of the cooling off period.  Section 365(1) provides that 
the buyer and seller are bound under a relevant contract for all purposes when the 
“buyer or the buyer’s agent receives a copy of the contract signed by the buyer and 
the seller”.  The seller no longer has to complete a declaration in Form 31a.  Whilst 
this change simplifies the process for commencing the cooling off, the following 
should be noted: 
 
 The intention of the section is to change the time a contract comes into existence 
under the common law.  At common law a contract is formed at the time the 
offeree (usually the seller) notifies their acceptance of the contract to the offeror 
(usually the buyer).  The common law does not require the contract to be 
returned to the buyer for the contract to be validly formed.  Section 365(1) 
changes the time of formation to the time when the buyer receives a copy of the 
contract.  It is important to keep this fact in mind when inserting the contract date 
into the contract or difficulties may arise.  The contract date should be the day the 
buyer receives a copy of the contract signed by both parties and not the date the 
seller signs the contract. 
 
 A copy of the contract may be sent to the buyer or their agent by 
facsimile:s365(2) of the Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2000.  The 
facsimile is taken to be received if the sender’s fax machine indicates that 
transmission has been successful.  In these circumstances it would be prudent 
practice for the sender to retain a copy of the transmission report.  Although a 
facsimile may be used for transmission of a copy of the signed contract the 
formation of a contract by the use of facsimile is more problematic.  Section 366 
of the Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2000 provides for a relevant 
contract to have “attached” as its first or top sheet a warning statement in the 
approved form.  If the warning statement is not attached as the first or top sheet 
the buyer may terminate the contract under s 367.  Section 366 does not 
contemplate a contract formed through the use of a fax or how a warning 
statement may be attached in that case. 
 
 A buyer may withdraw from the contract at anytime prior to being bound by the 
contract under s365(1).  Section 365(3) provides that the buyer may withdraw the 
offer in writing, including by facsimile, to the seller or the seller’s agent.  The 
opening words of s365(3) “Without limiting how the buyer may withdraw the offer 
to purchase” suggest that the buyer may also withdraw the offer orally, although 
issues of proof suggest this would not be a prudent course to adopt. 
 
 If a dispute arises about the time at which the buyer and seller are bound by the 
contract the seller has the onus of proving when the buyer or the buyer’s agent 
(this includes a lawyer or licensee acting for the buyer and a person authorised 
by the buyer or by law to sign the contract on the buyer’s behalf received the 
contract).  A seller or agent acting for the seller should record the time the 
contract was received by the buyer or the buyer’s agent.  This could be done 
where the contract is handed to the buyer personally.  Where the post is used the 
seller will have difficulty in proving the time of receipt without the assistance of 
the buyer.  As previously noted, where facsimile is used to provide a copy of the 
contract a copy of the transmission report should be retained. 
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(ii) Transitional arrangements for s 365 
 
The new s365 will apply to all contracts entered into on and after 24 April 2002. 
Contracts entered into prior to that date may be subject to the transitional provisions 
as set out in s 631 of the Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2000 (as 
amended).  However, contracts formed prior to 24 April 2002 that are not subject to s 
631 will take effect subject to new s 365.  
 
Section 631 applies to a relevant contract if on 24 April 2002: 
(i) the buyer has a copy of the contract signed by the buyer and seller; and 
(ii) the seller has given the buyer notice in Form 31a under the repealed s 365 
signed and dated by the seller, declaring the date on which the seller signed 
the contract; and 
(iii) the buyer has not given the seller or the seller’s agent a copy of the signed 
contract and the Form 31a; and 
(iv) the contract has not been lawfully terminated. 
 
If the circumstances above have occurred the buyer is deemed to be bound on the 
earlier of: 
(a) the day the buyer would be bound under the contract if repealed s 365 were in 
force; or 
(b) the end of the seventh day after the commencement of s 631.  
 
As s 631 commenced on 24 April 2002 the date in paragraph (b) will be 2 May 2002. 
 
By implication s 631 will not apply and the new s 365 will apply if on 24 April: 
 
 the buyer did not have a copy of the signed contract; 
 the buyer had a copy of the signed contract but the seller had failed to give the 
buyer notice in Form 31a signed and dated by the seller, declaring the date on 
which the seller signed the contract. 
 
In these instances once the buyer or their agent receives a copy of the contract, the 
buyer will be bound by the contract and the cooling off period of 5 business days will 
commence. 
 
 
Signature of Seller on Warning Statement 
Following proclamation, an amendment to s366 means the requirement that a 
buyer’s signature on a form 30a warning statement be witnessed is now removed. 
 
 
Power of Inspectors 
The Act also increases the powers of inspectors under the Property Agents and 
Motor Dealers Act 2000 to enable inspectors to enter the place of business of a 
licensee or a marketeer without consent and without a warrant: s 556A.  The Act also 
expands the powers of inspectors in order that inspectors now will have the same 
powers to require documents from marketeers as they currently have to require 
documents from licensees. 
 
Although these provisions may arguably conflict with the fundamental legislative 
principle that due regard should be had to an individual’s rights and liberties, the 
government considered that these powers were needed to meet the consumer 
objectives of the Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2000.  The grant of these 
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powers will enable inspectors to make on the spot inspections to collect evidence, 
thereby avoiding the possibility of evidence being destroyed. 
 
 
Amendments to Body Corporate and Community Management Act 1997 
In July 2001, the Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2000 amended s163 of the 
Body Corporate and Community Management Act 1997 to allow an information sheet 
required by s 163 to be affixed to the contract as the first or top sheet, to be placed 
immediately beneath the warning statement required under the Property Agents and 
Motor Dealers Act 2000, for sale of existing residential lots.  Unfortunately, a similar 
amendment was not made to s170 of the Body Corporate and Community 
Management Act 1997, which deals with the sale of proposed lots. 
 
An identical provision has now been inserted in s170 of the Body Corporate and 
Community Management Act 1997 by the Act.  The amendment is made 
retrospective by s 294 Body Corporate and Community Management Act 1997. 
Section 294 applies to contracts that have not been settled or lawfully terminated, 
entered into on or after 1 July 2001 (being the commencement date of the Property 
Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2000) and before 24 April 2002.  For these contracts, 
a buyer is not entitled to cancel the contract if the information sheet is attached to the 
contract immediately beneath a warning statement (under the Property Agents and 
Motor Dealers Act 2000) that was attached as the first or top sheet of the contract. 
 
Likewise, a contract formed on or after 1 July 2001 and prior to 24 April 2002 where 
the warning statement was placed immediately beneath the information sheet is 
saved by s 632 of the Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2000 (as amended), 
provided the contract has not been settled or lawfully terminated.  A contract that was 
validly terminated prior to 24 April 2002 for any reason, including non-compliance 
with s 366 Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2002 or s 170 Body Corporate 
and Community Management Act 1997 is not reinstated by these amendments 
 
 
Practitioner Checklist 
 
For property transactions, the important practical changes brought about by the Act 
in summary are: 
 
1. New Form 22a for the appointment of an agent. 
2. Prior to execution of an appointment, agents are required to bring to a client’s 
attention the difference between an open listing, sole agency and exclusive 
agency: s 134A. This advice can be given orally. Failure to give the advice will 
render the appointment ineffective. 
3. Prior to execution of a sole or exclusive agency, agents are required to bring to 
the client’s attention the information listed in s 135. This includes the fact the 
appointment can only be for a maximum of 60 days. This advice can be given 
orally. A Form 21 is no longer required. Failure to give the advice will render the 
appointment ineffective. 
4. The restriction of 60 days for a sole or exclusive agency does not apply to an 
appointment or re-appointment for the sale of 3 or more residential properties: s 
135(3), s 136(2). 
5. A re-appointment for a sole or exclusive agency should be made by completing 
the relevant section of the Form 22a. 
6. Disclosures by agents to prospective buyers should be made in new Form 27b. 
7. The buyer will only be bound by the contract and the five day cooling off period 
will begin when the buyer receives a copy of the contract signed by the seller and 
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buyer: s 365. A Form 31a is no longer required but in the case of a dispute the 
onus is on the seller to prove the date the buyer received the contract.  
8. If the buyer receives their copy of the contract by fax this will comply with s 365.  
Receipt will occur when the sender’s fax machine indicates that the transmission 
is successful. 
9.  Prior to receiving a copy of the contract the buyer may withdraw from the 
contract.  This withdrawal may be oral or in writing however, writing would be 
prudent: s 365(3). 
10. A contract for the sale of a proposed lot entered into on or after 1 July 2001 but 
prior to 24 April 2002, which has not been settled or cancelled, is not capable of 
termination merely because the warning statement was placed immediately 
beneath the information sheet under the Body Corporate and Community 
Management Act 1997:s 632(3) Property Agents and Motor Dealers Act 2001. 
 
11. A contract for the sale of a proposed lot entered into on or after 1 July 2001 but 
prior to 24 April 2002, which has not been settled or cancelled, is not capable of 
termination merely because the information sheet under the Body Corporate and 
Community Management Act 1997 was placed immediately beneath the warning 
statement: s 294 Body Corporate and Community Management Act 1997. 
 
